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. . .The deveto/oment of expernal planning for collegesand,

f universities as a function'of'state government is continuing to
evolve. It is, an area.in yhich the role and responsibilities of the /

,

state and of the institutions are frequently matters of contention. .

Several reasons have been given for this state interest: the growth
Of state government, the increasing complexity.of hrghpr education,
and more Iiidespreed interest in college and uniOrsity eduction,
Centralization of control of public. higher education has increased
,from' twelve 'states in 1932 to all states at present. The, ,state role 5(

. can he traced from the normal school movement in the 1 300s and
4-..,bill to thek\g ,

1840's, through the Morrill, Land Grant Act end the Ga.
° present dejelopment of state coordinating beards. The si nificance Of

the statewide coordinating boarA is that .it epresents.a structure
that can'Address tile issues of postsecondary education while
reasonably accommodating the historical role of public higher

-eaucation and 'providing state government with sufficient assurance of
accdunta:bility. A list of references is. included. MSE)
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INTRODUCTION,

John Millett wrote that one oetlie major characteristics of

our'time is the *tent to which planning is.now being under
.

taken external Co individual colleges and universities.
1

He

concludes that 'federal and state agencies make. studies, form
11.

commissions and inquire-about gOvernment policy affetting higher

education and that these activities may subsequently affect

legislative or administrative action.
2,

As examples of external

planning at the state level, Millett cites State Departments of

Education which have been designated as the agencies responsible

for the preparation'of master plans for public policy onehigher

education (California State Department of Education,' 1960;

Illinois Board of Higher Education, 1964; Michigan State Board

of Education, 1969; Ohio Board of Regents, 1966i

the State of New York, 1965.) Among the concern

University of

that he believes

4

are the most important subjects of higher education planning in

recent years are quality of instruction, access. to'higher education,

the scope pf undergraduate and graduate programs of study, the

extent of continuing eduCation, activity and the extent of

research activity.
3

The development of externalplanni6g .fet

colleges and universitis as,a,function of statelovernment is'

S

4

continuing ta evolve and is adarea in which the roieand

o



responsibilities ofthe state and of the institutions.are

frequently matters of contention. Therefore, it would be useful
. ;

for understanding the presedt to briefly review the nature and

character of the development of statewide coordination and'

planning of higher education in the United States and in4rhe

Stateiof Michigan.

7
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The Development of Statewide Coordination and Plarining.

of Higher Education in the United States'{

Several ,'reasons are suggested in'the literatUre'toPaccount'

for the ongoing interest in the deVelopment of statewide

coordination-end planning of higher education.by public agencies.'

Glenny states that there are essentially two, the growth of state .

government and the increasing complexity of.higher education.
4

Corson, in reference to the' early development of.American'higher

education, observes-that institutions were "subjected" to the

influence ofexternal,groups (Church, alumni, donors, agrispltural

and.business, groups, government and others) in matters6f pregram.

*3

and policies during their first century e'gd a half of existence..
.

''In regard to the present situation of external pfegsure upon col.

' O

leges and universities, Corson says the following:,

The'reason ig clear. The institution of Higher Education

ha' become more central tthe interests of more
groups in the Society than ever before. =As -the

volume of'new knowledge has increased, knowledge has
become essential to a laiger and larger proportiop
of the population. And the university, being, in

the business of discovering, accumulating; and
transmitting knOwledge, ias been moved from the side-
lines where it educated a.feW to the centerof the
socialscene where it educatesmafiy,,and where,many
other institutions'withinethe society- the farm,
the elementary and secondary, schools, governMent and
business', and the professions - come for workers

trained in the professions and paraprofessions2
and for aid in applying knowledge to the problems
of societY.6

!

' *

a

4,0
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A
bra

,Moos and Rourke note that the concept of cOordination and-

. ,

unification can be traced back to 1785 with the/establishment,

. of the State Board of Regerits in New Yorkid to 1785 -.with the

chartering of the University ofc' Georgia.7 Their study indicates-

that the movement of state kentralization of highei- educatio n

was Initiated in 1896 with the Creation ofa single, board of

control over the public colleges-and universities in South

Dakota.
8

Centralized control or supervision of public higher education

by: state government has 42tcreased from twelve states i n' 1432,

according td Jamnicti,9 to every state currently having a board',
r

or commission and staff which is bysconstatution, statue or
0

,executive order responsikle in some degree for higher edutation
. .

in-the state.10. e.

The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education,"in its report
v

The Capitol and the Campus, provided.some.understanding as to

why.state government control and superviaidE of public higher
.

education has increased when it repo"rted:

AMong governmental' units; the states.have had the.
primary responsibility. for the development sof higher
education througtint the history of the United

States; befbre independence, this=responsibility
was carried by the colonies beginning.with the
support givTy to Harvard in1636 by the Mas,sachusetts°,
Bay Colony. °

.111

I
a
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The CoMmissiOn,RepOrt 'acknowledged the effectiveness of state

sponsorship of higher education when it ,stated:

That this responsibilitygenerally has been well
digcharged 4,4iemonstratedly the quantitative ,

and qualitative. growth rhat'has,A4en this country
a position of world leade'rship in higher education.
The state, in the1960's in particular, gave
spectacular support to higher education in the

.
face of a °tidal wave" of students. Their great-

, est previous contribution came about akcentury
ego when the'land-grant universities were being
born,12

-

From another portion of the report:
A . .

t.

4

a

Theys(the states) have done well with it. 'Their

,guardianship has led to substantial diversity,
to adaptation to-regional needs and to-compe-
titive efforts at. improvement.1,'

Lastly, with respecrto the matter in§titutional autonomy,

the Commission observed that state involvement and supervision

of4public colleges and universities is a legitimate but sensitive

re's?onsibility by concluding that:

o
"_ Autonomy of inStitutions of'higher education neither

can be nor-Should be complete. The public has
clear interests in their conduct. However, too a.

'often and 'too increasingly-, autonomy'is being in-
fringed upon beyond the requirements of protecting.
the essential interests of the public. We suggest
the limits which4should be placed bn external
gOernMental interference in the nternal,life of
the campus. "As private colleges'become increasingly
public assisted, the establighment of such limits.
becomes of even greater importance. At the same
time, we recognize that autonomy is to be earned,
by conduct, as well as claimed by right. The
campus earns its autonomy as it preserves its..

t

.11
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c.

*AL "\

. ..
. I

intellectual i dependence from
.

attack from within, 1
.,..

ag well as from without; as..11 provides_high-quality
'instruction, 'research, and services; as it, prevents

use of its resources for electoral political purposes
,.'

and commercial activities unPelated to its educational , .

-functions; as it maintains 'vitality. andllix:i4litY; ,,--

and as itcrespects'the'democratic processes of,spclety,,

as much as it demands respect for its own academic
,

freedom)-4
.

.

Asi4e from the, histdtical role of state responsibility for

public' 'higher education and the accompanying.rationale for

:institutional superv ision, the i:iripetus for the growth of state q,

planning and coordinWon may be the result of pressures mote'

relaxed to pragmati features and logistical needs arising from
/

social change ellen from the, precedents and contexts of the, past.

1

For example,i the number of, colleges and un#ersitiesihave increased

more than one hundred perCLt since 19'00', inst itutional income

has risen tp more than three hundred times the amount it was at

the beginning of the'twentieth century; enrollment has more than

doubled in emery decade of this century, state expenditures in"

suppott'of public higher edUcationsince 1900 have risen from

,

slightly over $.02 billion to exceed $2.1 billion, and federal

aid to inst tutions, programs and students, both direttly and

through stat= agencies has grown extensively during the paet'three

decades of thi. century.
15'

This the magnitude,of current govern--

mental support

,;the institutions ndtheir operating missions and needs have given

ris e to state leIe concerns for accountability,, equality of op-
,

OF

public higher education and the cOmplexity_of

portunity and-g3tes

-6-
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The states responded to public Pressure for closer supervision

.
of colkeges and universities'through theestablishient of several

forms of'camtrol andMechanisms for exercising state authority.

Coordination of the separate elements which'comprise public

higher education within/a-state requires a mechanism or technique

by which the participants can work "together toward some purpose

tha t cannot besdchieved by isdiated individual actions."
16

In'

his 1971 bo'ok, Statewide Coordination of Higher Education, Robert*

0. Berdahl set forth theme tollbwing typology for classifying the

types of state coordinating agencies currently' in use:

I. States which have neither a'single coordinating.
agency created by statute'nor a voluntary asso-
ciation performing a significant statewide
coordinating funCtion.

TT. States in which voluntarystatewide coordination
is performed by the' institutions themselves
operating with some degree of formality:

'III. States which have a statewidesGoordinati4ng board
created by statute btrt:-not superseding institu,-
tional or segmental governing.boards. This
category is divided into the following subtypes:

A. A board composed in the majority of
institujional representatives
having essentiallivadvisory powers. ---

B. 'A board composed entirely or in the
majprity of public.membersand-t
having essentiallY,a4ypory powers.

C. Aboard composed entirely of in the
° majoilty Of"public members and having',

regulatory powers in certain areas
without, howevar, having gwerning.1

sponsibility for the institutions
u der.its jurisdioti9n.

1

-7-
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C

IV. States which have a single governing board,
whether functioning as the governingbody for
the only public senior institution in the
state or as a consplidated goVerning'board
for multiple institutions, With no local or
segmental bodies.17 A

Millard,states that-threasons for the differences among

41p,

such bodies are readily apAarent: Individual college and

. university boards of trustees originate with the founding.of
. .

, .

these institutions, he notes, but-state level-boards for the

I

planning and Coordination of higher education are, with the few

exceptions previously identified, are comparatively new agencies.
19

. -

The growth of edutstion.during the nineteenth andup to the-
4. I

beginning of the twentieth century with the advent of compulsory

., school laws was-primarily at the elementary and secondarlevels. c'

e

State level interest in public education was reflected through

state departments of education which were charged with insuring

that stanaarda for' instruction and other purposes were being met

by the.local'school districts: As Millard observed, state response

to higher education was different because up tO'the middle Of: .
:

. ' t. '
.

the present century private institutions provide& the majority
b

, :
47

4 'of higher education instruction-and 'dervices'in the United States.
20

,

- , .

....

Early efforts in-public hig'har.1education were directed at the .
...-

s

development Ofnorm.1,1 schools "or colleges to train and'prepare
. . , .

: . .
4

. . .

. . . . ,

teachers for elementary and secondary schoy.S. 'Berdahl also
,

s\

y .
0

1
0

1

1 ,
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4

aor 4
pointa out tbat the traditional college-age population up to

1900 was small as compared to, the same age,group of today's.

population and only four.fiercent of the college -age population

attended college prior to 1900. 21 Another factor which' affec-
i ',

.

ted the nature of state government involvement in public higher'

c,"

education is thatjposteecondaty or higher education has never

-

been compulsory as had elementary and, to a limited extent

secondary education.
22 Questions and concerns which arose-

.

during the 1950's'regardingequality of edutational opportunity ,

and access,to public higher edUcation stimulated @t4e and federal

government involvementtoaddress the educational-needs and

interests oY all citizens 'who desired
education beyond high school.

Most sources in the literature of higher education agrei.that

first major state role in public higher education was,th support.,

and development in the 1830's and 1840's of'the normal school

movement for teacher preparation. These,institutions differed

substantially in terms of, curriculum, students bodies,, and

instructional objectives'
from the traditional classically ariented

Colleges of. that time. One of the significant outcomes of, state
.

,development of teacher training schools-was the expansion of

educational opportunity
for higher learning to a broader spectrum' --

of sgciety. In-respect to later .state activitie§ to plan and
.-

-9-
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ax 0

coordinate publit higher 4d4catibl, the divelopment of the mirmal/-
4 ' 4

schdols provided the foundation fTom which state colleges and

university systems would lie e4rected, as these schools bees*

23 .

teachers colleges, state colleges ant regional universities. '

The newt,, significant governmentblactiqn in public higher.

education was taken' by Congress in 1862 when it passed the Morrill

LaidGrant Act. The Morrill Land Grant ACt (amen4(,t0 in 1890 and.

and extended in 1935),provided or made public land'availablift to

,.

.

,theatates for the establishment of tmlleges which taught he

mechanical and agriculthral arts'as well as the liberal arts, .

.

Many of the present state universities and state university

systems are the institutions which began -as state colleges of

agriculture. The Morrill Act, as did thenormal school movement,'

.
.

increased access to higher:education-for citizens as a direct...*
f

result offederal arstate.government initiatives.
.

The enactment.£he "G.I. Bill" by Congii-ss following World

. War II resulted in enrollment expanSion'in public colleges and.

universities as well as in private and other institutions of post-

..- .--

,...
.

.

secondary eckamion. The G.I. Bill contributed to the growth of

.

.

. . .
.

e ' public-instittiiofe, ns and to the social pressures exerted upon state

governmenrtOkfmake higher education available to more citizens.

C -

As Millard and other-haire pointed out,-that afteithe second

.

world war, higher education bec6 amethe perceived vehicle for up-
,.

1

I 4

a
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ward mobility in American society.
24

. During the late,1940's and

. .

_int& the 1950's and 1960's more ciiikens' were attending institutions
.

.

of hIper education than ever bef4re iii the history of the United"

-States: The desi'te for higher education for oneself and for ones

children bedame an impOrtaiit_sacial concern in the postwar'

perioCand continued to intensify to the, present day.
0

During the 1950's, enrollments in.public colleges and universities
, .

began to exceed enrollments in private institutions of higher

education. Prior to 1950, sixteen states had taken actiob to

centralize .the goVernance of.'their public institutions 'and several

ether states had -created boards or agencies. tos cooedinate the

growth of public higher education.25' Befor.1900, three states

had established consolidated governing boardsifor the tontrol
.

.

and supervision of public institutions of higher education (Montana

- .

1889, Nevada 1846 and South-Dakota 1897).and by 1970 the wither

,

of states with COlOplidated governing- beards liSd increased to.

'nineteen with fivesuch boards beingcreated during the 1960's
.., .

(Maine 1968, New Hampshire 1963, Rhode Island 1969, Utah 1969

, ,

.
1 and West Virginia 1969).

26
Thd majority of thestates which

.

0 / .

established centralized governing bodies for publichigher.4,.

'

education were, according to Berdahl; states with limited financial

'... . . . .
,

.

resources and small numbers of institutions, public '.and private,
Y 1

and whiSeint,ent. was:
,

4

I

1

-11-.
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-

to control such premature expandion.and prolifera-

tion by creatingene,single consolidated board for _

highereducgtion and, at the same time, abOlishing

any existing local governing boards where necessary.

. Some of these'consolidated boards particularly

Georgia (1931), Iowa(1969) and Oregon (1929) -

moved aggressively to,reduce ptograth duplication;

in Georgia, the agency founded in the.deRression'

year'of 1931.61"iminated 10.institutions.47
o

c

Inteiest in statewide coordination and tlaanirig Of higher
0

10

education whikh surfaced in the years immediately following
.

World War II increased during the 1950's and 1960's as evidenced

by the establishment of several coordinating boardsand,,the. .

development of numerous voluntary coordinating structures. The

upsurge in enrollments continued as veterans were replaced by

students'from the so-called "baby-boom" and latettby citizens

. ,

, 1
.

not usually assatiated with-the traditional, college attending
.

,

sekmerit of the - population. Halstead noted that the most "preferred

a

.

agency" adapted by states to coordinate higher education during

4.

the' post-World.War II period was the statewide coordinating board.
28

6

Under the direction of a coordinating board, statewide planning

02
and coordination tras provided Withdut discontinding the operations

;
-

of the electdcor appoipted institutional governing-boards. The
*.

'popularity of this form of "superboard" state agency. resulted

-"\

from itp ability. to be easily estal3lished by statute and its

relative acceptability to colleges and uniliergities,becausehey,. 1

were able to maintain local initiative and autonomy which would :

not be the situation under a state governing boaid.
29

Prior to
4 V.

411

-
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1950, only two states had'estaaha"statewide coordinating
.

t ,

6

,a

. - ' .'
boards (Kentucky in 1934 ,-and Oklahoma.in 1941).. However,.tWentyr1934

,

,.

.five states created-sdth agencies during the two decades following`
,

%. ..',,.. .

1950.

'Seven states had voluntary,coOrdinating bodies or associations

4 .

-'-?ddring ths,1950,Ils but because of structdral problems and lack
ra

;,oriflember cooperation,,it'has declined -in number to presently
. . ,

.

only two states - Nebraska and 'Delaware - Which maintain this
- .

.

10

A.
forftof

"

30
agency Millard cOncludedthat'voluntary coordinating_

2

4. \

-I mechanisMs, we're developed ad supportedjrimarily'by public
.,.

n
-..

,
. t.

college and university presidents whp'recognizO the pressure

for coordinati n was increasing from the states and &aught some

form of irrangem nt which would serve both qe state add the

.
lnstitue tion.

31
Th ef4criveness of voluntary.coordinating

associations-Was sertously eroded by their dependency upon

institutions tO cooperate and, in.turn, abide brpositions'and

4views supported a majority of the membership. When interesta of

"

A

individual members were in competition, the voluntary arrange-.

menti of these bodies were not Sufficient to redoive:the conflict
. ,

. \---......,

nor impose'a solution.
32

Most authorsiin the 'literature concur - ``

red that the major outcome
,

of,volUntary coordinating associations.

was the preservation of the status-quo.
33

, ,. .
v , .

.,,

41,

r

I-
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*.
.

The response of state governments to the pressures exerted

upon them airing the,1950's and 1960's for additional facilities,
)

.

.ce

* ., .

programs and institutions to meet the demands of enroklment giJowth

.' , . , Q

4 "as favorable taihilher'elicatioli. .Now state officials must
.

.

*-

relpond to the need for a'baladce between public Concerns
A

regarding accountability, existing and additional Ustitutional.

- requests fO't support and other social' priorities for resource

fl
*

allocat on. A more frequent response to the problem by stated

.

,has been, as Mil -laid observes:

in the- direction ofinceasing the role or power
'. ofsuch boardt (coordinating and wnsolidated

4.
1

t

4.1

governing, agW.es) and.in some-cases substituting

fdr 'a coordinating.. structure a consolidated

. :-governing boaid structure.34

The liteleture dealing

:
-th statewide coordination and planning

s a

. '.t.4,
. . , . .

.

supports the' existence of th!. trend toward the 'development of
/

. .
, -

state systems of coordination and centralized governing'.of public .

- higher education. Futher, of the states which have adopted ;;such

,
coordinating and governing bdards none have reduced theresptinsibilities

orpowers of
.
these agencies but

,
in three states the advisory role -.*

S

..i

of the coordinating board has been changecrothetregulatbry
. i

A authority of "'a goverhing board (Maine, Utah.and West Virginia).

Because statesIdo change and alter mechanisms for the coordination

and planning of.puhlic, higher education, indicates that-polidy

-14-
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S

vc.

makers within state government and the institutions reach Of- ,.

ferent conclusions regarding the nature,and'role of statewide.
""-

boards and that those-coficlusions regarding the nature and\role

of statewide boards are subject to modification over time.4 Mflfird

posed the following four considerations which policy makers,Muse,

address on a tecu rent basis;
. ,

I1. What is the.appropriate-structure
2. Is the existing tructure adequate to meet

the needs of, t state perceived' by
legislators, overnora, institution's.

and the general public? ./'

3. Can a'single'goerning agency be more
responsive in areas of accountability, ef-

,_ ficiency,.and in decreasing duplication,
competitior, and in-fighting in the post-.
seconda6:orhigher education community? ,

4. ,'Could a single board for all higher education
be evetmore effective ?35

,

41/

st-

4

4
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF STATEWIDE COORDINATION AND
PLANNING OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN MICHIGAN

Moos and Rourke commented in tEgir book, The Campus and the State,

that "finding theproper position for public` institutions of

higher education within the over-all scheme of state government is

36
an old problem. They .note that in the nineteenth century,

state governments and institutions were.invdlved in disputes
11.

concerning the legitimacy of certain controls over the colleges

and universities Which the states had established. As examplps

ofearly state and campus disagreemett, they cite nineteenth
, lew

.
e'..senturylitigation.invoiving Michigan courts and dealiAg with

. A. .

issues which would appear to have metit for all those polici

makers currently engaged in thedecision making process of public

higher education in Michigan. They report. early litigation dealt

with issues such as how far a legislature may. legally, attach

.

conditl.ons to funds appropriated fpr suppdgt of a state university:
37

Other cases of the time focused upon the appropriateness of at=

tempts by state fiscal officers'to manage institutional expenditures

from the appropriations authorized by the legislature. Concensus

regarding the proper balance between the controls of higher education

by the state and the fears of institutional leadership for the

,loss of authority have been raised throughout the-history of the

state.

-16-
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In resent'years, as Moos and Rourke have reported in.relation

0
, to other states, state government in Michigan haetbeen moving

gradually toward centralized' administration of public qolleges and

.

universities as a 'resat of the appropriations process, capital

4

outlay needs, information requirements, academic program review

and approval, and,other state level operational procedures. The

.

basis for the:gradual movement of state government toward centralized

administrative control was described by John Dale Russell in a .

survey of higher education in Michigan which he directed in 1958

fo'r acommittee of the legislature..
38

In recommending "that the,

#
LegIslature

a
take immediate steps to creat4and establish a.boafd'

for the coordination of the state-controlled program of higher

"39
, education in Michigan , the Russell study presented several

reasons why, in 1958, the necessity existed for higher education

to be coordinated by a state agency. Among the general needs cite!4.----'--k

in the stuly'w4ch'were offered ir.suRport of the establishment of-

a coordinating body for.Michi n were the'followingstatements:

The sum of t pressures f om the ';individual insti-
tutions and rom the ci ns the 'communities in
which they are located does not necessarily add up
to the best possible program of service for the
qntire state, within the limit's of the funds that
can be made available.' Almost'invariably some
institutions' are more aggregsive than others in
urging their needs, for support and development.

mSome institutions may be overly modest'or even
negligent in presenting their cases Areas of
the state in which.no institution i8 presently
located'usually have nospokesman to make effec-
tivetive pleasfor needed services. Thus, the 'program

-17-
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orthe state is likely to be dpetty; highly deqelo ed

or even Over-developed is some centers; 1161e meag rly

upported or even non-existent .in-others.

n respect .to specific justlfications.for the estab ishment

of a stat wide coordinating board in Michigan, the Russe 1 study

made gevera oberyations about the nature and conddst publ4c

higher educati n as it then functioned in Mic4gan.
41

The study

3

stated that the public colleges anc0AniVersities were no longer
-

small and simple in.their..organization 'nor few in number that

4would permit the Legislaturre
.
to do the necessary, coor4lliation

A -

'A7r- .

through its actions onapliropriations *equests Additionally,

'

other support neeas,and responsibilities. of state;governOlehad

also-evolved into large and complex agencies, organizations and

.problems, such as highways, corrections, social serves, health,
Air

o sly

agriculture and others. Because of the'cb4lexity of state.. ,

government and intense demand for allocated suPport, it had

.

.
become, 'dccording to the study, impossible for the Legislature to,

-'give "detailed attention and consideration".t.o the req uests-sub-

mltted by the institutions for operating appoPriations.. Thy, :r

problem is-em phasized further because f the short periods of

legislatUre session, changing Membership of the House and Senate,'

and the shifts of.committee assignment all of yhich mitigate 4'

against the Membership.. of the Legislature becoming "reasonably .

familiar" with the detailed needs and requestsof each institutit".

or

°
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Aside from tiie increase in. state government complexity and

zesponsibilities,,the institutions themselves were of concern

to Russell and his staff, and also provided a basis.for supportingt)

the contention that .'coordinating body Was needed inKioChigan.42

As had state. government

public hi0eredugation

Multiple-programs of in

, the study reported, the institution's of
,

had arso.grown,in size and.couiplexity.

struction, research', ana.'public agri,ice

were being maintained-and adequate metibods'for evaluating, particu-
.

lafIy the research apd public service functions fE)r support purposes,

were, not yet available.
te

.

. .

Simply put, the Russeli 4udy-stated*thatb"the 'resources of
1 -

(t

the state are usually not sufficiently,. eiaStio to Meet all Ofe
d

growing needs for support, as presented by the, various operational '

'units.' In order for the state to make the decisions for al.1

location-of support so) hat the distribution will result in "gretest

.

benefit" for the state in the maintenance difit6 higher education

4 C 1

program's, a high degree of iirofessional knowledge and skill,is

required. At the time the study was issued, noted R.us'sell, it was

e,

a "difficult" and "complicated" task for make4 accurate projection's

of the funds needed by each institution to operake on "comparable

levels of
44

effectiveness."

1
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The.hext most recent efrent affecting the development of

l/
La

statewide coor ation andfplanning of higher education in Michigan

`wgs the.framing and adoption,of' the present State of Michigan

.

...

,
.

. .

Constitu'ti'on in1963. Article VIII (Etucation) of the 1963
.

,

Michigan Constitutionrestricts and limits statewide coordination'

and planning of allocated resources for higher-.education by.%

ranting autonomy to public' colleges and universities.
45

The

State _Board of Education was charged by the Constitution to serve

"as_ the gene'r

edUcation, in

1 planning and coordinating body foie all .public

luding higher education, and shall advise the

legislature' as -to the financial. requirements in connection there-

with:'
,46

The role' of both the autonomous public colleges and

universities and of the State Board of Education as the general

)
. a

.planning and coordinating body for all public education was

affirmed by the Supreme Court of the State of Michigan.
47

However,

the seemingly contradictory nature.of these two constitutionally

designated roles was'not clarified by the Court's decision and. . *

hence, different interpretations have emerged as to the implementation
a. P

ago
of these two roles with regard to specific issues in public higheri

education in Michigan.

In 1969, the State Plan for Higher, Education in Michigan was

approved by the State Board of Education. In terms of the develop-
.

went of statewide'crdinaFion and planning of higher education in

:

23
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'Michighn, the s gngicanceig the State Plan, and other such plans-4

,

according to H lstead, wat that it paralleled more recent activities
,

in'Oe develo i,ueht of state coordinating sYstemsan d that the

document resulted from centralizeeplanaing effotts and-state

WA studies such as the John Dale Russell study previously disCussed.
48

4

.Haisteadmak s the dist. inCtiOn between a survey (as inthe John

.

Dale %ussel studAand6astate4iide,or "master" plan with regatd

A

to their sc4e and focus. He'states that the survey isessentially

.
directed at "inspection and fact gathering", while the State Plan

includes those featuret, makes recommendations and presen ts a plan

,

for action.
49 Furthei, the survey is generally descript4ve and

limited in scope as compared to the state or master plan which is

usually interprethtive and'gives direction for future policytas.

well as being comprehensive in scope.
50

The State Plan for Higher

Education in Michigan conforms to all the distinctions that
.

Halstead and others have associated with master plans.
51

In a

concluding statement' of Chapter 'III of the State Plan, the State

Board of Education provides #3me indication as to how it inter-

'prets ari'd views its rdlle as the coordinating and planning body

for Michigan higher education when it stated:

Michigari'd total system ofgligher Education, as

described in Chapter large, complex,and
diverse: The need for a rational program of ,

planning and coordination is clear. Such plan-

ning, of course, is based,on the oelle4ion and
analysis of adequate information on ttie existing
programs of all institutions, public and

private, two and four year: In addition, the A

-21-
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coordinating agency must be involved in the decisions .

to provide additional educational services. The

State Board of Education is the agency designated to

perform this role.

In fulfilling its important function of planning
, .

and coordination, the State Board of Education'
considers its role to be a supportfve'one which'
can contribute to strengthening the total commit-

t'meiit to higher edueition.52

In 3,972, asa result.of the passage of the amenditenia that
4

year to the Federal Higher' Education Act of 1966, GoVernor"Milliken

designated the State Board ofEducation as the agency responsible

for postsecondary education Plain-Aug in accordance with Section

1202 of the Amendments. The 1972 Education Amendments mandated

that states establish postsecondary education commissions through

designation of existing agencies, expanding the scope of existing

'

agencies, or by creating new agenc
,t=
ies.

53
As the designated "1202"

Commission for Michigan, the State Board of Education,established

a State Council on- Postsecondary Education, as provided for in

Section 1203 of the Amendments, to advise the State Board.on issues

pertaining to the entir,e spectrum of, postsecondary education: The'

,
membership of the Council on Postsecondary Education.includes

representatives of the general public, public and private init±totions,
4

proprietary schOols, and state government.

Governor William G. Milliken established the'Commission 'op

Higher 'Education in.December, 1972, and charged the Commission

with the following three responsibilities:

F

-22-
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1. To assess and, when necessary,
redefine the a.

,goara\purposes.and the
functions of post-

secondary education in Michigan ,as well as

the'inS4uctional delivery systems required

to ,carry out such purposes;'

2. To determine and make appropriate recommen-

dations concerning needed procedures.d4d

...-structures for the proper govornance, plan-,

ning and coordination of postseCondary

cation in Michigan; 4

3. Tb determine and make needed recommendations

on the meansrequired'to Provide most, equit-

, 'abry for the finandial needs of'Postsecondag

education in Micbigan in the years to'come.-

In 1974 the Governor's'Commission on gher Education issued its

ti

-fink report in which it recOmManded hat "the. Michigan Constitution
,

,be revised
to'provide for the creation by statute of a separate

%PP

State Board of Postsecondary 'Education."
55 In terms of the responsibilities

'of the new state board, the Commission proposed that ie'be.charged

4

with "the general planning and coordination of all,education, beyond'

the secondary level, with advisory and recommendatory,
rather ,than

mandatory, authbrity. 15-' The Gover-nor, in his 1976 and,1977 Michigan

State of the State Messages, proposed 1,egislation as a result of the
Ale

,
_-

commission report
which would put on the ballot for citizen approval

,
w .

, --3. 3'

a proposal for a constitutiaal Amendment
creating a separate State

ti

Board of Higher Education.
57

The Legislature, to date, has not

enacted the Governorts'proposals.-
.

,
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_Another recent event.which has had an influence on the develop-
\,/)

t . , - .

.

'.'"'%...,-..,

ment of statewide coordination and planning of higher 'education

1

in Michigan was the establishment of-kh4 Michigan Efficiency Task

Force in 1976 by Governor Milliken. The Task Force was formed as .

4
a r.esult-of,a recommendation made-to' the Governor's office by

a committee of the legislature (Budget Efficiency and'Savings to

Taxpiyers ComMittee, under the leadership. of Senators John C.

Hertel and PatriCit H. McCollough). rn making its recommendation

to the Governor, the legislative committee reported that it felt.,

that a complete "analysis of statebudgets and programs, with emphasis

on adm inistratil;Te efficiency by eliminating duplications and

terminating marginal activities, could lead'to savings which, in

turn, could minimize tax increases which would otherwise be
5

necessary.

In its report of find ings and recommendations, the Task Force

after evaluating 016116 higher education in Mi'dhigan, observed

that the colleges and universities are autonomous with redipect'to

both academic affairs and operational'activities. The evaluation

stated fuither
7
chat "optimum utilization of state edudational funds

requires a long-Irange plan'o&Coordination."59 Subsequently, the

first recommendation made by the task force in. the section addressing.

public institutions and, their operatioh recommends the establish-
..

-24-
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,ment of a planning authority for higher education. 60 .The recom- .

. .,
. 1.

'

mendation bf the Task Force was based,on its view chat optimum A'

. i
, .

utiiizaeon of the skate's financial' resources requires centralized

planning to identify long -range requirements and pr"Ogfam' needt4

while maintaining the,high.quality 'of the institutions. The

recommendation-was accompanied by alternatives for'implementation

'which, as yet, have not been acted upon.

The final point in relation to the development of statewide

coordination and planning of higher education inq,lichigan is thee,
,

. .
.continuing effort of state government to develop and implement a

.

c,

formula. funding mechanism for the determination Of appropriated

support to colleges and universities. For the Past three years,

the Legislature, priiarily through the Senate and-House Fiscal. .

Agencies; has committee staff and resources to the generation and

refinement' of a criterion based formula funding, model: The impdrt

of the.%state funding project with respect` to coordination and

planning of higher'education is that such a Model, if implemented

for appropriations purposes, priAoritizeg institutions, service

Junctions', and programs which inadvertently achieves aform of

441/1
' sta9e-level administrative coordination and planning of operatfons

not directly possible under the provisions of the Constitution.

1 4

-25-
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, ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF,
STATEWIDE COORDINATING BOARDS

S.
A

In the literattiii-of-statewide coordidationeand planning of

higher education, several general POints_are mentioned and 'discus-

sed.in*support 'of the establishment or continuance Of *coordinating
.

. .

boards. Typicl of the, many generar(Statements is the following``'

'
4

. t
. 7----------

.
view put forth by a task force of the EduCation Commissipn of the -1.

-,

States: I
.

sN'

- The post e'ffeCtiVe way to avoid direct.politicar ihter-
frence in an institution is by developing,through plan-
ning and cooperation, the.rationalb and struclure'to .

ensure that it is meeting basic sp.cial and gducational..

needs'. . . From this standpoint, matureankeffective

. planting and coordinatiOnare,thq best defenses of
. reasonable institutional independence, rather than a

threat to it.61
ti

Qlenny and others have suggested that statewide coordinating boards

.

are-more effective structures for integrating,an/dealing with

.

the large .numbers of decisions, prOfes.sional staffs and levels of
A

hierarchies hecessaryfor 'conteiporary long-range and oWational '

/

planning.
62

The."one/great paramount advant4g.of,c,he coordinating
.

board over a statewide governing board, obgerves GlennY, is its.

ability-to.perfogs)S an "umbrella" under which the variOUs,com-

.

missions, agencies, ingtitutions and advisory groups involving

higher education may be located-for state coordination and plan-

ning purposes63

-26-
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In regard to more-specific and politically pragmatic reasons

ifor.supporting the statewide coordinatin structure, Millard

,

asserts that therg are four areas of r'curring cbncern to policyn-

. ,

makers in institutions,and in state government.;
64, Accofding to

Millard, these four "tension" areas standout (1) control versus,

01.

autonomy, (2) centraliZatiop versus decentralization, (3) fear'of

uniformity ofjnstructioy and services, and (4) 'the Lack of clarity

between different levels of administrdtive resposbility.65 In

- . %

the Context of retrenchment, Millard believes that the central

'4,

issue related to autonomy is whether decisions to 'consolidate, .

0
.

---.

curtail or/discontinue programs should be made 'by a'state coordinating

..
--- .

--, -,

board in. cooperation with colleges and universities of shOUld
..e

...

. . . 6 '---,66

be directed by legislative or executive degree. -l1e conclydes

that the cooperative decision-making structure presented by the-

. ,

coordinating board'is more In concert with the,,preservation of
.

institutional independence and academic integrity than is the

alternative of 'legislative or executive decree.

After-noting the trend toward centralization during the past

sixteen years and.the-dangets inherent in over7centralization,2he

offers the following list of "countervailing factors" to over-

,centralization:

A
v 6

4IP
.to

ti

o

A
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<,

= -The need in planning and coordination for the ..\t'

development of'mOre effective management information

systems tends to reinforce centralization;, -'

it)

A-Neither planning nor.coordin4tion'can be effective

inVOliithientof-theJlnatitutions and agencies planned
long if the prApess does not includethe integral

for;

.,. e .

--Centralization in relation to overview is'also
frequently.accompanied by the recognition of the
importance of-decentralization, bothefor segmental

development in the planning process and for
. I

_
implementation;

. ,
--The third alternative would be to take planning
and coordination away from the levels of a-board
of agency primarily responsible for and usually,
representative of postsecondary educationand lodge
it either directly in the'legislative or executive
branch of government of in a planuing agency for
all state affairs, where education would be viewed

. .

as.Enly another competing priority;

--Stat e Boards should be given poweri commensurate
with the functions they arerequired to perform;
without-such powers, institutiorts will engage in

circumventive activities.67

*it

. In regard to the concern that statewide coordinating boards

tend to encourage u niformity among programs and instructional services,

Millard statee'that the opposite of homogenization is more aptly

to be the outcome from the actions of coordinating agencies. Re 7

argues atk.the "major thrust"' of coordinating boards has been in

the area of assisting in the definition of institutional role and

mission and helping to'pregerve and foster "institutional uniqueness .

and interinstitutional' complementarity.-
.68

. .
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According Millardo lacktAtf
&laiit)4nvolving levels of

.

decision ;eking 'between state boards%n ud colleges d universities .

constitutes the mospdifficult apd serious area of tension.

UnceFtainty 0 'to who has the responsibility for making decisions

. .

69

in terms 9f the various iesud

,

and problems has contributed to

Ehe operatjng'problems and undermined the working relationship'
. ,

of several coordinating boards and institutions. All the parties
.

. .,

-.

involved, Millard believes, should clearly understand the structure

\ -

of the decisionsmakingrocess in whatever form it exists.
70

The significance of thestatewide
coordinating board, in

, ,

respect to the authors' views which were discussed in this section,

't

is thatis representda
structure hich can address the issues.

,

presently confronting
13osteecon wry education while reasonably

.

accommodating the historical role of public higher educatiqn and t,

providing state government with sufficient assurance of account-
.

ability. The alternatives to such an agenby; cited by Millard,

.

enny, Berdahl and others, would bee. continuance of interihsti-

tutional competition or direct legislative or exe ive involvement .

in response to political and pi3blic preseures.

A
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CONCLUSIONS

'4.

The need for statewide coordination and planning of autonomous

public institutions of higher education in Michigan has been
.\

nixed by the recent studies and commissions as -noted in this

docd t iiThe findings of the various study groups.and com-

\

missiO were based upon the involvqaent and participation of

represe n4tives of the state, public colleges and universities,

experts and specialistd in field of higher education, the'business
7

community, and the general public. Additionally, the need for

statewide coordination and planning of higher education was af-

firmed by the 1963 Constitution of the State of Michigan which

designated the State Board Of Educatioh as the .body respOns ble

for such planning and 'coordination. The State Supreme Court

(in the Salmon Decision) upheld,theconstitutionally

prescribed 'autonomous status of public institutions of higher

education and the mandated charge to thettate Board of Education

that it shall serve as the general planning and coordinating

body for higher education.

The present nature of statewide, coordination. nd planning of

higher education in Michigan has evolved from the istorical

role certain institutions, legal interpreiatioe, legislAtive

-30= .
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;4)

initiatives and ,interests, concerns of educatiAal leaders and

to some extent action -taken by theexecutive-branch of state

government. The conduct of coordinatiOn and planning continues

to be a dynamic process changing in relation'to the-economic

condition of of state, .the perceived merits of educational issues,

public prigrities for state support and the strength'and'influence

of the institutions, their representatives sand state government

official's._ That this dynamic process assisted the state through

its public colleges and uniiiersities in addressing .the higher

education needs of most of the staters citizens encouraged by .

the social and educational changes of the past.three decades

..is evident. 'It'is doubtful, given- the favorafile dispostion

toward'higher education of the -Legislature and the public during

the period follOwing World War II through the mid-1960's,

that the expansion of ,higher education in-Michigan during .this

period would have proceeded differently if it had been directed

by a coordinating' board or a consolidated governing board,, The,

need and demand for higher education was great during the Jeers

after the Second World War and the State acknowledged its

responsibility and responded to meet the identified heeds dr

its citizens. -

. However, it is also,doubtful that the preservation of high

quality and in some instances developing .programs and institutional

J.,

14, soundness '\can be achieved most effectively by continuing the ad
A

a



hoc and reactive'planning process as the state enters a,pror

tracted period of stabilityand possible'decline of enrol -
4

lments and support needs for public higher education". The 0

challenge facing the college& and universities and the state is

not,justthe preservation of individual programs and institutions

through the remainder-of this century, but it is a- lso the

4LespOnsibility tcymet the postsecondary education needs of
1r ,

Michigan's citizens in the next century with a high qUality

and comprehensive educational system. In order to.- respond to.

O

the, problems of public higher e5ucation for the'next two decades

and to insure the integrity and soundness of the existing '
. 4

.
-

comprehensive postsecondary education programs continues to
,.-

.

deliberatebe available for citizens in the future a more and
, . ,

forward-looking approach.to statewide coordination and planning

4:,
.

; .
,

,
.

is needed. .

The mechanism which would appear to be the most appropriate,

for Michigan in assuminia,more deliberate and responsible ap-

proach to coordination and planning needs !s that of a statewide

coordinating board. Its effectiveness, as the literature reviewed

. oP

411

noted and as thyroblems of stability or decline portend,

depend upon a role and authority which is more than advisory but

4. 4
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^./
4

e

rather includes'the legal authority'to implement its,analitically

anc carefully arrived at decisions. To proceed with'the state's

present approach:taicoordination and planning into an extended

period orretrenchment invites consequences to institutions,

programs and, hence, to citizens which will

interests of.public higher -education'or the

-33-
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